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A thorough, illustrated biography discussing the president's childhood, his career, his family, and
his term as the thirty-sixth president of the United States. Includes a time line and glossary.

"This entry in the well-written 'Our Presidents' series provides an overview of James Polk's life, a
mention of his sickly childhood and early years in North Carolina and Tennessee, his friendship
with Andrew Jackson and his calculated rise in politics. The text also covers his expansionist
views that resulted in the addition of Texas and the Oregon Territory to America.... Sidebars
include interesting facts and picture captions are informative and lengthy enough to inform
causal browsers. Each book in the series ends with a glossary defining highlighted words in the
text, a timeline specific to the president's life, a complete table of presidents through George W.
Bush with their home states, life spans, presidential spans, political party and the name of their
first ladies. Included are a page of 'Presidential Facts' and numerous web sites and relevant
suggested other resources, as well as an index. All in all, it's a strong, informative, and very
readable contribution to the literature about presidents for upper elementary and middle school
readers." --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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ike many Texans in the early 1900s, LyndonBaines Johnson was born and grew up on a
farm.His parents, Samuel Johnson and Rebekah Baines Johnson, owned a small farm outside
of Stonewall,Texas, in an area called the Hill Country.This part of Texas is filled withrolling hills



but is difficult tofarm. It is rocky country thatoften suffers from lack ofrainfall. Johnson’s
familystruggled his entire child-hood to make a living onthe land. Lyndon
Johnsonwas born and raisedin central Texas.Lyndon Johnson wasborn on August 27, 1908.A
few years later the fam-ily moved to Johnson City,15 miles (24 km) away fromStonewall. Lyndon
was the Johnsons’first child, and his parents, particularly hismother, gave him a great deal of
attention. Over the4next years, Lyndon would have to share that attention with three sisters—
Rebekah, Lucia, and Josefa—and a little brother named Sam.In this photograph from1910,
members of theJohnson family posein front of their housein Stonewall, Texas.Lyndon’s father
had worked as a barber and a teacher besides trying his hand at farming. But he really longed to
work in politics. In 1904, he was elected to the state legislature. Samuel Johnson was respected
and intelligent, but he could never make the farm a success, and the family lost money. Lyndon’s
mother was the daughter of a lawyer. She had gone to college. At the time, this was rare for
women. She was often frustrated by the lack of money and security she had in her adult life.
Rebekah Johnson wanted a better life 5Like many Texans in the early 1900s, Lyndon
Baines Johnson was born and grew up on a farm. His parents, Samuel Johnson and Rebekah
Baines Johnson, owned a small farm outside of Stonewall, Texas, in an area called the Hill
Country. This part of Texas is filled with rolling hills but is difficult to farm. It is rocky country that
often suffers from lack of rainfall. Johnson’s family struggled his entire child-hood to make a
living on the land.Lyndon Johnsonwas born and raisedin central Texas.Lyndon Johnson was
born on August 27, 1908. A few years later the family moved to Johnson City, 15 miles (24 km)
away from Stonewall. Lyndon was the Johnsons’ first child, and his parents, particularly his
mother, gave him a great deal of attention. Over thenext years, Lyndon would have to share that
attention with three sisters—Rebekah, Lucia, and Josefa—and a little brother named Sam.In this
photograph from1910, members of theJohnson family posein front of their housein Stonewall,
Texas.Lyndon’s father had worked as a barber and a teacher besides trying his hand at farming.
But he really longed to work in politics. In 1904, he was elected to the state legislature. Samuel
Johnson was respected and intelligent, but he could never make the farm a success, and the
family lost money. Lyndon’s mother was the daughter of a lawyer. She had gone to college. At the
time, this was rare for women. She was often frustrated by the lack of money and security she
had in her adult life. Rebekah Johnson wanted a better  life

for Lyndon. She pushed him to study hard in school, hoping he would make a good living one
day.Lyndon was a bright child but not a great student. He excelled in English and history but
barely scraped by in math and science. In high school, he was a prankster who stayed out late at
night and sometimes cut classes. Lyndon always preferred the company of adults and older
children. His friends were often five to ten years older than he was.Lyndon graduated from high
school when he was 15 years old. One night, he and his friends went out in his father’s car and
drank some beer. They ended up crashing the car, and Lyndon knew his dad would be furious.
To escape punishment, Lyndon fled to a cousin’s house near Corpus Christi, a town on the



Texas coast. He got a job cleaning cotton but found the work too difficult. He longed to return
home.After his father promised he would not punish him, Lyndon went home. His mother urged
him to enroll at Southwest Texas State Teachers College, the college closest to their home. But
Lyndon was young and restless. He yearned to see the rest of the country. Lyndon and several of
his friends decided to take a road trip to California. Each boy pitched in five dollars to buy an old
Model T car. They worked all along the trip doing odd jobs. Once the boys arrived in California,
Lyndon took several jobs, including working as an errand boy for a relative in a law firm.Lyndon
Johnson’sparents couldn’t agreeon his name for thefirst three weeks ofhis life. They simplycalled
him “baby.” Hisfather finally suggested“Linden” after hisfriend, a lawyer namedW. C. Linden.
Rebekahagreed but changedthe spelling to “Lyndon”and added her maidenname,
“Baines.”Lyndon Johnson washis parents’ favoritechild. As a boy heoften ran away (butonly short
distances)to draw attention tohimself. The familyfinally installed a bellon the back porchso his
mother couldalert men workingin the fields to helpher find him.When Lyndon returned to Texas,
he got a job building a highway. He earned two dollars a day. He6finally signed up for college as
his mother wished. As he attended classes, Lyndon also worked at the college to pay for his
education. He started out as a janitor but set his sights on better jobs. He used his early political
skills to charm the staff. Soon he was the assistant to the secretary of the college
president.Samuel Johnson waselected to the TexasHouse of Representativessix times.Johnson
City, wherePresident Johnsonlived as a boy, wasnamed after JamesJohnson, the town'sfounder.
James wasLyndon's relative.Lyndon left school for a year to teach students at Welhausen Ward
Elementary School in Cotulla, Texas, near the Mexican border. His students were poor Mexican
and Mexican American children. At the time, schools in Texas and elsewhere around the country
practiced segregation. White students attended different schools than black and Hispanic
students. Welhausen, like most schools that served Hispanic7Lyndon Johnson’sparents couldn’t
agreeon his name for thefirst three weeks ofhis life. They simplycalled him “baby.” Hisfather
finally suggested“Linden” after hisfriend, a lawyer namedW. C. Linden. Rebekahagreed but
changedthe spelling to “Lyndon”and added her maidenname, “Baines.”Lyndon Johnson washis
parents’ favoritechild. As a boy heoften ran away (butonly short distances)to draw attention
tohimself. The familyfinally installed a bellon the back porchso his mother couldalert men
workingin the fields to helpher find him.for Lyndon. She pushed him to study hard in school,
hoping he would make a good living one day.Lyndon was a bright child but not a great student.
He excelled in English and history but barely scraped by in math and science. In high school, he
was a prankster who stayed out late at night and sometimes cut classes. Lyndon always
preferred the company of adults and older children. His friends were often five to ten years older
than he was.Lyndon graduated from high school when he was 15 years old. One night, he and
his friends went out in his father’s car and drank some beer. They ended up crashing the car,
and Lyndon knew his dad would be furious. To escape punishment, Lyndon fled to a cousin’s
house near Corpus Christi, a town on the Texas coast. He got a job cleaning cotton but found the
work too difficult. He longed to return home.After his father promised he would not punish him,



Lyndon went home. His mother urged him to enroll at Southwest Texas State Teachers College,
the college closest to their home. But Lyndon was young and restless. He yearned to see the
rest of the country. Lyndon and several of his friends decided to take a road trip to California.
Each boy pitched in five dollars to buy an old Model T car. They worked all along the trip doing
odd jobs. Once the boys arrived in California, Lyndon took several jobs, including working as an
errand boy for a relative in a law firm.When Lyndon returned to Texas, he got a job building a
highway. He earned two dollars a day. HeSamuel Johnson waselected to the TexasHouse of
Representativessix times.finally signed up for college as his mother wished. As he attended
classes, Lyndon also worked at the college to pay for his education. He started out as a janitor
but set his sights on better jobs. He used his early political skills to charm the staff. Soon he was
the assistant to the secretary of the college president.Lyndon left school for a year to teach
students at Welhausen Ward Elementary School in Cotulla, Texas, near the Mexican border. His
students were poor Mexican and Mexican American children. At the time, schools in Texas and
elsewhere around the country practiced segregation. White students attended different schools
than black and Hispanic students. Welhausen, like most schools that served HispanicJohnson
City, wherePresident Johnsonlived as a boy, wasnamed after JamesJohnson, the town'sfounder.
James wasLyndon's relative.

children, had little money to spend on its students. It could offer only a basic education. The
school did not have sports teams or other activities. Lyndon saw how unfair this was. He felt
moved to improve the lives and education of his students. He held debates and set up spelling
bees in his classroom. He found money to buy sporting equipment. He hosted baseball games
and track meets for the students.Lyndon’s mother had astrong influence on him.She urged him
to do wellin school and alwaysstand up for his beliefs.Lyndon BainesJohnson was oftensimply
called “LBJ.”At this early stage in his career, Lyndon Johnson decided that everyone had the
right to a better life if they were willing to work for it. Later, as president, he told Americans about
a plan to help the nation, which he called the Great Society. He described the Great8Society as
“a place where the meaning of a man’s life matches the marvels of a man’s labor.”Lyndon
Johnson (backrow center) taughtfifth, sixth, and seventhgrades at WellhausenWard
ElementarySchool in Cotulla,Texas. He also coachedthe boy's baseball teamand the debate
team.He is shown here withsome of his students.After working as a teacher for a year, Lyndon
returned to college. He soon found he was more successful with the adults on campus than with
the students. Most of the popular students at Southwest Texas College belonged to a group
called the Black Stars. But the Black Stars didn’t want anything to do with Lyndon. He was
considered odd looking. He was tall, skinny, and had big ears. Unlike many of the popular boys
in the Black Stars, Lyndon was not an athlete. Lyndon fought back by forming a group
called9Lyndon’s mother had astrong influence on him.She urged him to do wellin school and
alwaysstand up for his beliefs.Lyndon BainesJohnson was oftensimply called “LBJ.”children,
had little money to spend on its students. It could offer only a basic education. The school did



not have sports teams or other activities. Lyndon saw how unfair this was. He felt moved to
improve the lives and education of his students. He held debates and set up spelling bees in his
classroom. He found money to buy sporting equipment. He hosted baseball games and track
meets for the students.At this early stage in his career, Lyndon Johnson decided that everyone
had the right to a better life if they were willing to work for it. Later, as president, he told
Americans about a plan to help the nation, which he called the Great Society. He described the
GreatSociety as “a place where the meaning of a man’s life matches the marvels of a man’s
labor.”After working as a teacher for a year, Lyndon returned to college. He soon found he was
more successful with the adults on campus than with the students. Most of the popular students
at Southwest Texas College belonged to a group called the Black Stars. But the Black Stars
didn’t want anything to do with Lyndon. He was considered odd looking. He was tall, skinny, and
had big ears. Unlike many of the popular boys in the Black Stars, Lyndon was not an athlete.
Lyndon fought back by forming a group calledLyndon Johnson (backrow center) taughtfifth,
sixth, and seventhgrades at WellhausenWard ElementarySchool in Cotulla,Texas. He also
coachedthe boy’s baseball teamand the debate team.He is shown here withsome of his
students.

the White Stars. It included many students who were outcasts on campus. The White Stars grew
in number and power. Soon the White Stars were more powerful on campus than the Black
Stars.Lyndon’s motherconvinced him to attendcollege, but he had tofind a way to pay forit. He
borrowed $75and accepted workas a janitor and asan office helper.Lyndon was an average
student in college. He enjoyed writing for the campus paper, the Star. As a member of the
debate team, he was also a skilled speaker. Just before Lyndon’s graduation, a young politician
named Welly K. Hopkins heard him give a speech.10Hopkins liked the speech so much that he
asked Lyndon to help with his campaign for state senate. The young man eagerly made flyers
and posters for Hopkins. He asked the White Stars to help him. Hopkins won the election and
gave Lyndon much of the credit.After graduation, Lyndon took a job teaching at Sam Houston
High School. One day, he received a call from Richard Kleberg, a U.S. congressman from Texas.
Kleberg had talked to Hopkins and heard what a great job Lyndon had done on his campaign.
Kleberg asked Lyndon to be his secretary. Lyndon eagerly accepted, and at age 23, he made his
first trip to Washington, D.C.Richard Kleberg waselected to the U.S.House of Representativesin
1931. That sameyear, Lyndon Johnsonbecame his secretary.11Lyndon’s motherconvinced him
to attendcollege, but he had tofind a way to pay forit. He borrowed $75and accepted workas a
janitor and asan office helper.the White Stars. It included many students who were outcasts on
campus. The White Stars grew in number and power. Soon the White Stars were more powerful
on campus than the Black Stars.Lyndon was an average student in college. He enjoyed writing
for the campus paper, the Star. As a member of the debate team, he was also a skilled speaker.
Just before Lyndon’s graduation, a young politician named Welly K. Hopkins heard him give a
speech.Hopkins liked the speech so much that he asked Lyndon to help with his campaign for



state senate. The young man eagerly made flyers and posters for Hopkins. He asked the White
Stars to help him. Hopkins won the election and gave Lyndon much of the credit.After
graduation, Lyndon took a job teaching at Sam Houston High School. One day, he received a
call from Richard Kleberg, a U.S. congressman from Texas. Kleberg had talked to Hopkins and
heard what a great job Lyndon had done on his campaign. Kleberg asked Lyndon to be his
secretary. Lyndon eagerly accepted, and at age 23, he made his first trip to Washington,
D.C.Richard Kleberg waselected to the U.S.House of Representativesin 1931. That sameyear,
Lyndon Johnsonbecame his secretary.
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